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PHOTO: Participants from the Introduction to Corporate Governance Workshop held in Canberra 21–23 February 2006.
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Number of corporations

At 30 June 2006, 2529 corporations were registered under the 
ACA Act, a targeted reduction of  56 (nearly 2 per cent) of  
corporations that were no longer required (see Attachment 10, p. 63).

Information and training

ORAC’s 2005–06 target of  70 days of  non-accredited training 
has been exceeded, providing a total of  88 days of  training and 
information sessions made up of:

• 67 days of  information sessions, made up of  one and two-day 
sessions, attended by 992 participants, mainly ORAC working 
one-on-one with corporations and groups on pre-incorporation, 
constitutional redesign and corporate compliance governance 
issues

• seven three-day introductory corporate governance workshops, 
including half  a six-day remote workshop (that is, 21 days 
in total). ORAC’s three-day workshops were attended by 
127 participants and provided board members, senior staff  and 
members with key corporate compliance and governance skills 
and encouraged further accredited study (see p. 35).

Examinations and ‘healthy organisation’ checks

• actively regulating corporations to avoid corporate failure, 
including 49 examinations (good governance audits).

Corporations for examination were selected in response to evidenced 
problems or as part of  a program of  rolling examinations to assess 
their ‘health’. The criteria used to identify risk include size, purpose, 
time since last examination, compliance status and history of  
member or other complaints (see Attachment 3, p. 55).
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ORAC publications

General information

Who we are, what we do

ORAC corporate plan

ORAC service charter

Meeting mean business—a guide to conducting a 
successful board meeting (video)

Managing in Two Worlds—a snapshot of ORAC and some 
of our corporations (DVD)

Report—Forum on risk issues for programs funding 
Indigenous corporations

Information about the new Corporations 
(Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander) Act

Get in on the Act

The Oracle newsletter (4 issues)

Fact sheet—The CATSI Act and the Corporations Act

Fact sheet—Native Title

Fact sheet—Duties of directors and other offi cers

Fact sheet—What the Bill means for funding bodies

Fact sheet—Arrangements to move to the new CATSI Act

Fact sheet—What’s in the corporation’s rule book?

Fact sheet—Meetings

Steps to the CATSI Act (poster)

Good governance brochures

These are currently being re-written to align with the new 
CATSI Act.

Training

ORAC offers three types of targeted training:

• information sessions with corporations, particularly 
board members and managers

• three-day workshops on corporate governance

• the Certifi cate IV Business (Governance)

Forms

These are currently being re-written to align with the new 
CATSI Act.
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Compliance with reporting

• achieving ORAC’s highest compliance result with 46 per cent 
of  corporations compliant under the ACA Act for 2004–05 and 
95 per cent of  large corporations.

Approximately 46 per cent of  corporations and 95 per cent of  large 
corporations have provided the three key reports (audit report, balance 
sheet and income and expenditure) required under the ACA Act for 
2005–06 or have been exempted due to their size. While this does not 
meet the target, it is the highest compliance result ORAC has ever 
had. Compliance with reporting is set out in Figure 3 and Table 5. 
The Corporations (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander) Act 2006 will 
further help reduce non-compliance by providing a reporting regime 
that can be tailored to different sized corporations. Most corporations 
with ORAC are unfunded land holding bodies.

Corporations (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander) 
Act 2006

A new law—the Corporations (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander) Act 
2006—was passed by the Australian Parliament in October 2006. 
It will start on 1 July 2007 replacing the Aboriginal Councils and 
Associations Act 1976 and will affect all corporations that are registered 
with ORAC (see Attachment 12, p. 71). 

From 4 May 2006 the placement 
of the Registrar of Aboriginal 
Corporations changed from the 
then Department of Immigration 
and Multicultural and Indigenous 
Affairs (DIMIA) to the Department 
of Families, Community Services 
and Indigenous Affairs (FaCSIA).
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